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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To : HOUSING COMMITTEE Subject : Non Traditional Houses 

From: DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 

Date : 24 February 1999 m 
I 

, 1  INTRODUCTION 

Ref : GW/PLM/MR/ 

1.1 Reference is made to the report to the June ‘98 Housing Committee which sought approval to carry 
out work to the non-traditional properties within North Lanarkshire. 

The Housing Committee agreed that : 

a) The upgrading of the non-traditional “Maxim” house type at Newarthill, New Stevenston and 
Holytown, South District, be approved and that a prioritised programme be submitted to a future 
meeting of the Committee; and 

The upgrading of the non-traditional “Whitson Fairhurst” house type at Caldercruix and Cairnhill, 
Central District, be approved and that a prioritised programme be submitted to a future meeting of 
the Committee. 

b) 

1.3 

2 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on the progress made to the “Maxim“ house 
types in the South District, and the “Whitson Fairhurst” houses in the Central District, and the results 
of the surveys, North Lanarkshire wide, carried out by Construction Services, and seek Committee 
approval on the recommendations referred to in this report. 

PRESENT SITUATION 

South District “Maxim” House type - 
a) Committee agreed to carry out work to the following non-traditional “Maxim” house type 

Phase 1 : 41 Houses at Newarthill; 
Phase 2 : 69 Houses at New Stevenston; 
Phase 3 : 32 Houses at Holytown. 

Phase 1 : 41 Houses at Newarthill is complete. 

Phase 2 : 69 Houses at New Stevenston is presently on-going and will be substantially complete by 

Phase 3 : 32 Houses at Holytown is not yet started and is scheduled for completion during the 

the end of this financial year. 

1999/2000 financial year. 

It is estimated that the completion of the “Maxim” non-traditional house type will meet the budgetary 
allocation for the 1999/2000 financial year. 

Central District : “Whitson Fairhurst” House type - 
a) Committee agreed to carry out work to the following “Whitson Fairhurst” house types 

constructed between 1947 and 1949: 

Caldercruix - 89 Houses; 
Cairnhill - 27Houses. 
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2.5 

2.6 

3 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

Caldercmix area is divided into three phases: 

Phase 1 (27 houses) is underway and is scheduled for completion this financial year. 

Phases 2 and 3 (62 houses) have still to go out to tender. Phase 2 is scheduled to commence in the 
latter part of the 1999/2000 financial year, with a carry over into the following year. Phase 3 is 
scheduled to be completed in the 2000/2001 financial year. 

Cairnhill Phase 1 : (27 Houses) is underway and completion is programmed during the 
1999/2000 financial year. 

North District : 

There has been no expenditure during the current financial year on Non Traditional houses. 
A condition survey has been carried out by Construction Services and makes recommendations for a 
future programme. 

PROPOSALS 

South District 

Design Services were requested to carry out a preliminary inspection of the various houses, 0 -- 
classified as Non-Traditional, to determine the likely priority for future action to upgrade those 
house types not already upgraded. 

The inspection was based on the former Motherwell District Council Non-Traditional Housing 
Report dated January 1992, for those house types now classified within the South District of 
North Lanarkshire Council. 

The latest report concentrates on the finding of the visual inspections and intimates the likely 
priority class “Low or High” for future policy on action required. 

Appendix 1 identifies the Non-Traditional house types in the South Area in order of chronology and 
level of improvement works. 

It is recommended that, in order of priority, the next house type to be addressed in the South District 
Area is the “Hilcon” type, followed in order of priority as listed: Orlit - Cleland; VCB - Wishaw; 
Stuart - Shotts and Viewpark and Blackburn - Shotts Allanton and Wishaw, and that a contract be 
prepared to include both Hilcon and Orlit types to take advantage of contract prices in view of their 
only being 4 Orlit house types.. 

The scope of works for each house type is summarised as follows: 

i) Hilcon, Newarthill 
{ 104 Houses} 

ii) Orlit, Cleland 
{ 4 Houses} 

iii) VCB, Wishaw 
{ 170 Houses} 

iv) Stuart, Shotts 
{ 166 Houses} 

Viewpark 

v) Blackburn, Shotts/ 
AllantodWishaw 
{ 188 Houses} 

External Insulation Render and Associated Works (estimated 
cost per house &4,000). 

Previously cavity-wall insulated. External Render and 
Associated Works (estimated cost per house &2,500). 

External Insulation Render and Associated Works (estimated 
cost per house &4,000). 

External Insulation Render and Associated Works (estimated 
cost per house &4,000). 

External Insulation Render and Associated Works (estimated 
cost per house &4,000). 

External Insulation Render and Associated Works (estimated 
cost per house 24,000). 
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3.5 

3.6 

From the inspections carried out it is clear that the other houses classified as Non-Traditional are still 
in a generally good condition with no structural faults and with the continuing re-roofing and external 
re-rendering programmes, if approved by Committee, the remaining house types listed as low priority 
could be dealt with in these programmes where required. 

Central District 

Appendix 2 identifies the Non-Traditional house types in the Central area in order of chronology and 
level of improvement works. 

Details of those house types which require further work are as follows: 

(a) Appendix 2 {Item 4) - Airdrie : 30 Swedish Timber Houses {Sold Houses included in total} 

Colliertree Road : Nos 33-55, 65-71,81-107. 

This house type is almost entirely of timber prefabrication wall panel construction and the party wall 
is of brick construction. The future life of this property is dependent upon the condition of the timber, 
but high expenditure on routine repairs can be expected if no major capital improvement works are 
carried out. 

Main Apparent Defects : 

i) 
ii} 
iii) 
iv) 

The Rosemary roofing tiles are nearing the end of their useful life; 
The external timber lining should be checked for deterioration, split boards or rot; 
Checks require to be carried out to confm integrity and effectiveness of fire division walls; 
The energy performance of the external walls are expected to be of a low standard and the 
provision of additional thermal insulation is desirable. Since considerable internal 
improvements have been implemented by tenants, an external insulated walling system is 
preferable to an internal wall insulation treatment; 
The existence of asbestos lining in the interior and exterior of walls requires to be verified 
and if present removed; 
From previous experience in the improvement of Swedish Timber houses, a number of 
considerable improvements to timber floors, walls, ceilings were necessary and tenants were 
decanted from the houses. Considerable recent improvements have been provided in these 
houses by the previous authority and the tenants themselves. It is therefore advocated that 
improvements can be carried out without decanting tenants unless it is considered to be 
absolutely essential. 
Estimated cost per house 57,000. 

v) 

vi) 

(b) Appendix 2 {Item 13) - Airdrie : 44 Weir Strathmore Houses {Sold Houses included in total) 

Church Crescent : Nos 1-35,2-44; 
Connor Street : Nos 70-76. 

The external walls consist of timber framing erected on brick bases clad externally with 20mm vertical 
boarding with bituminous felt and plasterboard inner lining. 

Main Apparent Defects : 

i) 

ii} 
iii) 
iv) 

Roof tiles show signs of deterioration and replacement is needed. Structural roofing repairs may 
be needed; 
The external timber lining should be checked for rot; 
Kitchen and bathroom floors require renewal; 
The energy efficiency performance of the external walls are expected to be of a low standard 
and the provision of additional thermal insulation is desirable. The provision of new PVCu 
external doorways would also prove beneficial to energy efficiency; 
The existence of asbestos requires to be verified and if present removed. 
Estimated cost per house 58, 000. 

v) 
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3.6 continued.. . 

3.7 

3.8 

(c) Appendix 2 {Item 15) - Bargeddie : 165 Weir Multi-Corn Houses {Sold houses included in 
total} 

Abbey Walk 1-4 Moray Square 1-12 
Barron Path 1-8 Master Walk 1-12 
Castle Way 1-4 ParkRoad 53-59,75-97,4-34,44-50,60-90 
Countess Way 1-16 Princess Drive 2-16 
Duchess Way 1-8 Sunnyside Drive 2-26 
Dukes Road 1-8 Windsor Path 1-12 
Kings Place 2-8 Lord Way 1-4 

Weir Multi-Corn flirnber/Brick Construction} 

This house type has a traditional party and gable wall, interior timber wall construction and a light- 
weight horizontal metal external cladding system to the front and back elevations. A minimum life of 
25 years can normally be assured for this house type without excessive maintenance expense on 
repairs. 

Main Apparent Defects : 

i) 

ii} 

The house condition survey generally indicate that the properties are in good structural 
condition and repair, and free from dampnesskondensation problems; 
The external timber walls were constructed without bracing or plywood sheeting and some 
houses have exhibited movement between the brick gables and timber frame walls. Metal ties 
and or bracing in some form will be needed to give lateral stability to houses; 
The condition of the roof tiles appear to be satisfactory and are not a source of water 
penetration. However, there is a need to cany out work to the eaves and soffits which require 
scaffolding. The roofs should be re-tiled to utilise the benefit of the scaffolding and would be 
cost effective in the long term. There are no reports or problems with dampness or 
condensation. 
The energy efficiency performance of the external walls and roofs are to a high standard. The 
provision of additional thermal insulation is not essential but should be provided as part of the 
external improvement works in the form of an insulated external wall cladding system and to 
conceal the required structural bracing system. 
Estimated cost per house 210,000. 

iii) 

iv) 

It is therefore recommended that a rolling programme be implemented based on the survey reports for 
upgrading the Non-Traditional houses in the Central District. Prioritised as follows : 

Priority1 : Swedish Timber Houses at Airdrie 
Re-roofing, external insulation and associated works. 

Priority2 : Weir Strathrnore Houses at Airdrie 
Renewal of kitchen and bathroom floors and replacement of roofing tiles, 
external insulation and associated works. 
Weir Multi-Corn Houses at Bargeddie 
Re-roofing, external insulation and associated works. 

e. 

Priority3 : 

North District 

The only Non-Traditional properties in the North District requiring upgrading are the “Orlit” and 
“Wilson Block” house types. All other Non-Traditional houses in the North area have had 
improvement works carried out and do not require additional work. 
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3.9 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

5 

Based on the survey information summarised at Appendix 3, work is required at the following 
addresses : 

i) Orlit - Built 1951/52 

Hillside, Croy : 73, 75,77, 79, 91, 93, 95; 
McSpman Road, Croy : 21,25; 
{ 2 Storey Houses} 

Estimated Cost per House : fI3,000 

Abronhill Cottages : 1, 2,4; 
{Single Storey} 

Estimated Cost per House : f l 0 , O O O  

Castleview, Castlecary : 23,24,26. 
{ 2 Storey Houses} 

Estimated Cost per House : fI4,500 

Wilson Block - Built 1953154 ii} 
Culmuir View, Croy : 50,52,5 
Hillside, Croy : 52,54; 
Carrick Rd, Cumbernauld : 1,3; 
Greenfauld Cr, Cumbernauld : 1,2,3;  
The Auld Road, Cumbernauld : 2,6, 16, 
{ 2 Storey Houses} 

Estimated Cost per House : ~513,500 

= 15Houses 

,56,60; 

8,24, 26, 30, 34, 38,50. 

= 22 Houses 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

Funding has been approved in the three year capital programme for the upgrading of the Non- 
Traditional properties in the South and Central Districts. 

The Condition Survey carried out by Construction Services has found that two house types in the 
North District (Orlit and Wilson Block) require re-roofing, external insulation render and associated 
works. Funding for this work will require to be considered in future Capital Programmes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that Committee agree that : 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

the proposals referred to in items 3.3 and 3.4 be approved in the South District; 
the proposals referred to in item 3.7 be approved in the Central District; 
funding is made available to commence work as referred to in items 3.9 for the North District. 
funding is made availabe in future capital programmes for the non traditional houses in the 
North District reflecting the overall priorities within the North District. 

6 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

6.1 Available from the Housing Department. 

G Whitefield 
Director of Housing 

Enc 
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Noof Dateof 
Project House Type Priority Houses Build 

1 Shotts, Viewpark stuart Medium 166 1949-52 

2 Newmains Whitson Fairhurst High 179 1949-50 

Appendix 1 

The undernotedfigures do not take account of sold houses. 

Non-Traditional Houses : South District 

Comments 

Nil work carried out 

Improvement works completed 

3 

4 

Newarthill Hilcon Kgh 104 1949-50 Nil work carried out 

Wishaw, Viewpark Weir LOW 1,037 1949-58 Nil work carried out 

5 0 Shotts, Wishaw Blackbum Medium 338 1950-54 Re-Roofing work completed 

Myton 6 1950 Improvement works completed I High I 426 I I Bellshill, Motherwell, 
Wishaw 

I Orlit Bungalow I High 1 4 I 1952-53 1 Nilworkcarriedout I Cleland 

8 Wishaw Wimpey No Fines 

VCB 

Maxim 

LOW 74 1952-53 Nil work carried out 

Kgh 70 1952-53 Nil work carried out 

Kgh 192 1953-54 1998/99/2000 Programme 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Wishaw 

New Stevenston, 
Holytown, Newarthill 

Wishaw, Cleland 

Newmains 

Netherton, Wishaw 

Weir Timber 

Wimpey NoFines I LOW I 151 1 1953-63 I Nil workcarriedout 

LOW 118 1953-62 External Painting 

Atholl 

Bellstane 

a:\nontrad.doc { 3/13 } 

LOW 134 1953-54 Nil work carried out 

Low 422 1953-58 Nil work carried out 

14 Motherwell, Wishaw 

15 

16 

Waterloo, Newmains Suathmore Low 86 1962-64 External Painting 

Netherton Weir Multi Com Low 174 1969-72 Nil work carried out 
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Priority 

Appendix 2 Non-Traditional Houses : Central District 

No of 
Houses 

The undernotedfigures do not take account of sold houses. 

~ 

High 30 

High 50 

Low 50 

Medium 44 

~ ~~ 

Comments 
Date of 
Build House type 

Swedish Timber 

Project 

Calderbank 

~~ ~~~ ~ 

Improvement works completed Low 1 32 1938139 

Improvement works completed 2 
- 
3 
- 

4 

Blackburn 

Whitson Fairhurst 

Chapelhall 

Caldercruix 

Airdrie 

1947 

1947 1998/99/2000 Programme 
~ ~ ~ 

Swedish Timber 1947 Nil work carried out 

BISF 1948 Improvement works completed 

Improvement works completed 

Airdrie 

Caldercruix 

- 

6 
- 

7 

BISF 1949 
~ 

Airdrie 1998/99/2000 Programme Whitson Fairhurst 1949 

8 
- 

9 
- 
10 

Improvement works completed 

Improvement works completed 

B lac kburn 

Blackburn 

1950 

1950 

Coatbridge 

Airdrie 
~~ 

Coatbridge Orlit 1952 Improvement works completed 

Improvement works completed 

Improvement works completed 

Coatbridge 11 
- 
12 

Myton Clyde 

Myton Clyde 

1952-54 

1953 Chapelhall 

Nil work carried out 13 Airdrie Weir Strathmore 1963 

Coatbridge 14 
- 
15 

Improvement works completed 

Nil work carried out 

Weir Multi Com 

Weir Multi Com 

1963 

1968 Bargeddie 

a:\nonrrad.doc 13/13) 
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Appendix 3 Non-Traditional Houses : North District 

Wall Finish/Type and General Condition 

i) Orlit - Hillside, Croy 

Concrete interlocking tiles in poor condition. Concrete cladding looks unsightly, some repair work to 
cracks in mortar joints underneath 2 storey windows and above front doors, water damage to smooth 
render basecoat. Signs of cavity-fill. Damp under windows due to run-off from all. 

General Comments 

Cracks between windows and above doors suggest settlementhbsidence problems. Generally untidy 
looking. 

Recommendations 

Comprehensive structural survey required to check the cause of cracking in joints. Re-roofing and 
external polymer insulated render system to be applied, extension sills and re-roofing. 

Orlit - McSparran Road, Abronhill Cottages, Castleview Castlecary 

General Comments 

Generally in fair condition, recommendations to re-roof and apply external insulation polymer render 
system. 

ii } 

Wall Finish/Type and General Condition 

i) Wilson Block - Culmuir View 
Concrete interlocking tiles. Tiles dropping at eaves, verges lifting and concrete breaking. Ridge uneven 
and some ridge tiles missing. Soffivfacia in poor condition throughout. Rendered painted finish, smooth 
cement band render basecoat. Render in fair condition apart from several cracks at windowhead, and 
vertical crack above door indicating settlement. 

Recommendations 

Comprehensive structural survey required to check the cause of cracking. Polymer external insulation 
render system to be applied, extension sills and re-roofing. 

ii) Wilson Block : Hillside, Carrick Road, Greenfauld Crescent, The Auld Road 0. 
General Comments 

Generally in fair condition, recommendations to re-roof and apply polymer external insulation render 
system. 

a:\nontrad.doc {3/13} 




